Web News

Top Stories of
Enterprise
America
Dance Contest
Today’s Weather
Mayor’s
Announcements
And Much More!

Web News

Are you a news
enthusiast?

304 Greenway Ave.

Subscribe today to the most
read on-line news in the city.

Enterprise America, NY
13220

Advertisements
Non-Profit Organization

Sports Shop

If you are reading this ad you are very lucky! This is a
Non-Profit organization writing to you from the past.
We would like to inform you that we need your
donation for every 4 dollars you donate you get 3
tickets to win a raffle basket. Inside of the raffle
basket will be donations from the businesses and our
community. All of the money we raise helps your
community and us. Remember advancements from
the help of the people.

We are selling sports equipment we are going to
have basketball session for only five dollars and a
cup stacking session for 4.00 dollars and we are
going to have sports cards for only 3.50.and sport
wear for 4 to 6 dollars bean bag toss for 3.50 sport
badge for 3.00. 7 sport badge ,10 basketball session ,2
sport cards,6 cup stacking sessions and 8 bean bag
tosses . Come Down to the sport shop and play like a
champion everday.

Automotive Shop

Technology Center
Need a website? Then you need us. Come down to
the Tech Shop at 102 Technology Place for assistance
with technology and advertisements . Again 102
Technology Place. Things we have are really nice
employees. We will help you get more popular. Just
remember to go to the Tech Shop.

At the Automotive Shop we have what you need. We
have a driving simulator, rearview mirror charms, and key
chains for your keys, and air fresheners are limited so get
them while you can. Also, we have really reasonable
prices for what you need. So come on down to the
Automotive Center and drive into freshners.

MACNY/PEB Manufacturing Center
Welcome to our Production Center in which there is a discount of ten percent for all goods such as pens, pencils, notebooks,
and more. “ Our slogan is quality in the finest city.” We are the best quality and inexpensive center in the city. Our
employees are funny and professional The end ..
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City Hall

We know the vibes, period. We work hard so
you can rest easy knowing that your song maybe
coming up next! Our service includes song requests,
dance competitions, shout outs and much more! We
will also try our best to inform you about weather,
schools and much more! Our DJ will also announce
your businesses ad, twice a day. So come on down
and you won`t be disappointed!

Welcome to Enterprise America! For out
tomorrow we take actions today. We listen to your
cases and we have an awesome judge. Our police
will keep you safe. We offer grass passes at city hall
so you can avoid the traffic. We will support you.
You can do anything. For our we take actions today.

Pathfinder Bank

Delivery Center
We deliver your mail! The startup packs
were from us. You have materials because we gave it
to you! And we deliver and we deliver your mail as
fast we can go! Whatever you buy we will deliver it
carefully, also job interviews are available to people.
If you want you get rid of boxes just bring them to
us so we can ship it to the company so we can ship
them.

Café
Hi there, are you hungry? Well if your stomach has the best of you come step
by the café! We offer good food while also inviting the people of Enterprise America
to come and sit in our happy and healthy environment for everyone. We offer food
such as popcorn, trail mix, and granola bars. We also serve drinks! So come on by
and stop at the café for the best service in town!

Editorials
Write a persuasive article here.
The Nature Shop is one of the best places to go
on break. They have so many things to buy.
For example they have, pet rocks, sand art, hair
clips and bracelets. Also they are making some
of the most money out of all the businesses.
Their best seller is the pet rock.

What business has the
best customer service
and why?
Nature Shop because
they were always on top
of things and whenever
you had a question they
had someone there to
answer.
What does the NonProfit Organization
benefit today? They are
selling four raffle tickets
for three dollars and all
the money goes to the
city.

